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ABSTRACT

Eicosanoids comprise a diverse group of bioactive lipids which orchestrate inflammation, immunity and tissue homeostasis, and whose dysregulation has been implicated in carcinogenesis. Among the various eicosanoid metabolic pathways, studies of their role in endometrial cancer (EC) have very much been confined to the COX-2 pathway. This study aimed to determine changes in epithelial eicosanoid metabolic gene expression in endometrial carcinogenesis, to integrate these with eicosanoid profiles in matched clinical specimens and, finally, to investigate the prognostic value of candidate eicosanoid metabolic enzymes. Eicosanoids and related mediators were profiled using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry in fresh frozen normal, hyperplastic and cancerous (Types I and II) endometrial specimens \((n=192)\). Sample-matched epithelia were isolated by laser capture microdissection and whole genome expression analysis was performed using microarrays. Integration of eicosanoid and gene expression data showed that the accepted paradigm of increased COX-2 mediated prostaglandin production does not apply in EC carcinogenesis. Instead, there was evidence for decreased PGE\(_2\)/PGF\(_2\alpha\) inactivation via 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (HPGD) in Type II ECs. Increased expression of 5-lipoxygenase \((ALOX5)\) mRNA was also identified in Type II ECs, together with proportional increases in its product, 5-hydroxyeicosatetraenioic acid (5-HETE). Decreased \(HPGD\) and elevated \(ALOX5\) mRNA expression were associated with adverse outcome, which was confirmed by immunohistochemical tissue microarray analysis of an independent series of EC specimens \((n=419)\). While neither COX-1 nor COX-2 protein
expression had prognostic value, low HPGD combined with high ALOX5 expression associated with the worst overall and progression-free survival. These findings highlight HPGD and ALOX5 as potential therapeutic targets in aggressive EC subtypes.
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INTRODUCTION

Endometrial cancer (EC) is the commonest gynaecological malignancy in the Western world and the fourth most common cancer affecting UK women. In 2015, there were almost 9,000 new diagnoses and over 2,000 deaths in the UK alone. The incidence of EC has risen by 57% in the UK since the early ‘90s, partly due to changes in risk factors leading to unopposed oestrogen exposure, such as certain hormone replacement therapies and the increasing prevalence of obesity [1]. Traditionally, EC has been categorised into Types I and II according to aetiology, histopathology and clinical behaviour [2]. Type I (endometrioid EC, EEC), the commonest, hormone-sensitive form frequently develops from premalignant atypical hyperplasia [3], and often affects younger, perimenopausal women. By contrast, Type II ECs (non-endometrioid ECs) typically arise in postmenopausal atrophic endometrium and have poorer clinical outcomes. However, this dichotomy is overly simplistic, since grade 3 EECs and those with mixed endometrioid/non-endometrioid histology are now regarded clinically as Type II ECs due to their aggressive clinical behaviour [4]. Moreover, obesity/hormonal factors may also participate in the aetiology of Type II ECs [5]. Although low grade/low stage EC is frequently cured, survival of recurrent/advanced EC remains poor, highlighting the need for the development of novel targeted therapies [6].

Eicosanoids are polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA)-derived bioactive lipids which orchestrate physiological processes including immunity, inflammation and tissue repair. In this regard,
chronic inflammation is a risk factor for many cancers as well as being critical for cancer progression [7]. Proinflammatory eicosanoids participate in the dialogue between transformed epithelial cells and surrounding stroma, thereby facilitating immunosuppression, proliferation, angiogenesis, invasion and metastasis through autocrine/paracrine mechanisms [8]. The most extensively studied eicosanoid metabolic pathway in cancer is the COX-2/PGE2 axis, where upregulation of the inducible COX isoform (COX-2; PTGS2) and concomitant increased PGE2 production are associated with malignant transformation [9]. High tumour PTGS2 expression is associated with adverse prognosis in various cancers, although inconsistent findings emanate from the relatively small studies conducted in EC [10-17]. COX enzymes (PTGS1, PTGS2) oxygenate arachidonic acid (AA) to PGH2, which is converted to PGE2 via PGE synthases. However, PGH2 is also converted to a range of prostanoids (other PGs, prostacyclin, thromboxanes) via specific synthases. In addition, COX-mediated metabolism generates Series-1 and -3 prostanoids (e.g. the anti-inflammatory PGE1 and PGE3) from dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (DGLA) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), respectively. AA and other PUFAs are also oxygenated by lipoxygenase (LOX) and cytochrome P450 (CYP450) enzymes to form various bioactive lipids, including hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acids (HETE), hydroxyoctadecadienoic acids (HODE), leukotrienes, lipoxins and epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (EET) [18-22]. While many of these have been implicated in carcinogenesis in in vitro or murine models, studies on clinical specimens have largely relied on inference from expression of associated metabolic genes, or
ELISA-based eicosanoid measurements, which often lack specificity [18]. Importantly, no attempts at profiling eicosanoids in clinical EC specimens have been made.

This study aimed to identify eicosanoid metabolic perturbations associated with malignant transformation/progression in EC by gene expression profiling of epithelia isolated from normal, hyperplastic and cancerous endometria, and integrating these with eicosanoid profiles obtained using sample-matched targeted mass spectrometry-based lipidomics analyses. It also investigated the prognostic significance of dysregulated eicosanoid metabolic enzymes by immunohistochemical analysis of a large independent series of archival EC specimens with long-term follow-up data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

**Patient recruitment**

Fresh endometrial tissue specimens ($n=192$) were collected prospectively from 129 women (median age 66 years, range 31-89) undergoing hysterectomy for EC/atypical hyperplasia at St James’s Hospital, Leeds between 2010 and 2013 (Cohort 1) (ethics approval 05/Q1107/41). Specimens used for lipidomics and gene expression analyses included normal ($n=53$; including proliferative ($n=13$), secretory ($n=6$), exogenous progestogen effect ($n=1$) and atrophic (inactive/with weak proliferative activity; $n=33$), atypical hyperplasia ($n=31$) and cancerous ($n=108$; 55 Type I (low/moderate grade EECs) and 53 Type II ECs (non-EECs, high grade EECs, mixed EEC/non-EEC histologies)). An independent retrospective cohort of 419 archival EC specimens (2005-2008) was used for immunohistochemical evaluation of potential prognostic biomarkers (Cohort 2). For both overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS), patients were censored at end of follow-up. OS was defined as time from diagnosis to death; PFS was defined as time from diagnosis to recurrence or death due to EC. Clinicopathological data from Cohorts 1 (cancer specimens) and 2 are given in Table 1.

**Frozen tissue processing and laser capture microdissection**
Fresh specimens were frozen and cryosectioned [24]. Sections (8µm) were stained with haematoxylin and eosin and marked up to identify normal, hyperplastic and cancerous areas. Parallel sections were stained with alcohol-based cresyl violet and epithelial cells isolated for RNA extraction by laser capture microdissection. Glandular epithelium was harvested from normal endometria. Isolated epithelial cells were used to obviate the variable, confounding contribution of stromal cells on gene expression, and to focus on epithelial-specific markers amenable to prognostication on tissue microarrays (TMAs). Remaining frozen tissue was macrodissected on dry ice using pre-cooled instruments according to the marked-up slide for targeted lipidomics.

**RNA extraction and expression analysis**

RNA extraction was performed [24] using Ambion RNA-secure (ThermoFisher Scientific, Altrincham, UK) treatment (1/20 v/v) for stabilisation. RNA integrity was measured using RNA-6000 nano chips on a Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Wokingham, UK) (median RIN 8.2, interquartile range 7.6-8.7). RNA samples (25 ng) were labelled with Cy3 using the Low Input Quick Amp Labeling kit (Agilent). Purified cRNA probes (600ng) were hybridised to Agilent SurePrint G3 human gene expression arrays (design ID 028004) as per the manufacturer’s protocol and scanned using an Agilent C scanner. Data were extracted using Agilent Feature Extraction software (version 11.5.1.1). Arrays passed all Feature Extraction QC metrics. Expression data
(supplementary material, Table S1) were normalised using Genespring GX 12.6 software (Agilent). Probes were annotated in Genespring according to Ensembl and Genbank assembly releases 77 and 205, respectively. Database resources (KEGG) [25] and published references were referred to for integration of eicosanoid metabolic pathway networks and for lipid mediator receptor expression.

**Targeted mediator lipidomics**

Lipid mediators were extracted and analysed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) according to our published protocols [26]. In brief, tissue samples (25–75mg) were homogenised in ice-cold methanol/water using a Dounce homogeniser. Deuterated internal standards (PGB$_2$-$d^4$, 12-HETE-$d^8$; Cayman Chemicals, Cambridge Bioscience Ltd., Cambridge, UK) were added to all samples. Solutions were acidified to pH 3.0 and immediately applied to pre-conditioned C18-E solid phase extraction cartridges (Phenomenex, Macclesfield, UK) to reduce matrix effects. Chromatographic analysis of lipid extracts was performed on a C18 column (Luna, Phenomenex) using a Waters Alliance 2695 HPLC pump coupled to a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer with electrospray ionisation probe (Quattro Ultima; Waters, Elstree, UK). Chromatographic separation was performed using
acetonitrile:methanol gradients. Prostanoids and hydroxy/epoxy PUFAs (supplementary material, Table S2) were detected using multiple reaction monitoring assays and quantified using calibration lines prepared with synthetic lipid standards (Cayman Chemicals). Results were expressed as pg/mg tissue protein (Bradford assay, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hemel Hempstead, UK).

**Tissue microarrays and immunohistochemistry**

TMAs were constructed from formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) specimens using 3 x 0.6 mm cores/sample. Control TMAs included multiple normal human tissues. Antibodies to eicosanoid metabolic enzymes were selected after interrogation of lipid/gene expression profiles (Results; supplementary material, Table S3). Slide images were digitised at 20× magnification on Aperio XT slide scanners (Aperio Technologies, Vista, CA, USA). TMA cores were electronically de-arrayed and scored using software developed in-house [27, 28], that used colour deconvolution and pixel-level thresholding to separately quantify DAB (positive pixels) and haematoxylin (negative pixels) stains. Staining intensity was calculated as the positive pixel fraction (=positive pixels/(positive + negative pixels)). Core images were manually curated for the presence of sufficient viable tumour (inadequate cores were omitted from analysis). The score for each case was the mean fraction positive pixel scores across three cores.

**Statistics**
Statistical analysis was performed using R [29] and IBM SPSS (Version 21, Armonk, NY, USA). All comparisons were performed using non-parametric methods (Kruskall-Wallis followed by Dunn’s post hoc tests, or Mann-Whitney U tests as appropriate). Lipid mediator-gene correlations used Spearman’s Rho test. The Benjamini-Hochberg False Discovery Rate (FDR) Correction was applied for multiple comparisons. Kendall’s correlation heat maps of lipid mediator data and hierarchical gene expression clustering (Ward’s linkage algorithm) were generated in R. Survival analyses were performed using the Kaplan–Meier (log-rank test) method. Univariable and multivariable survival analyses were performed using Cox proportional hazards (CoxPH) models (assumption validity was tested using log-minus-log and Schoenfeld residual plots for categorical and continuous variables, respectively). TMA biomarker cut-off optimisation was performed using Cutoff Finder [30], via receiver-operator characteristic curve analysis (Manhattan distance).
RESULTS

Lipidomic analysis of eicosanoids and related mediators

Lipid mediator profiles are given in Figure 1 (A-D). Species included COX-derived prostanoids (AA/DGLA/EPA derivatives) and their metabolites, and LOX-derived monohydroxy fatty acid derivatives of AA, DGLA and LA. A schematic outlining the main biochemical reactions determining the formation of AA-derived eicosanoids is shown in supplementary material, Figure S1. All normal endometrium (NE) subtypes were included in the analyses (Figure 1). Subgroup analysis of proliferative, secretory and atrophic NE specimens is provided in the supplementary material, Figure S2.

The predominant prostanoids were AA derivatives and, of these, PGE$_2$ and PGF$_{2\alpha}$ were the most abundant. No significant differences in any primary prostanoid species across tissue types were observed (Figure 1A and B); neither were there any significant changes in the relative proportions of different AA-derived prostanoids (supplementary material, Figure S3). However, significant differences in levels of dihydro-15-keto derivatives of PGE$_2$ and PGF$_{2\pm}$ were observed, where 13,14-dihydro-15-keto PGE$_2$ was significantly reduced in both Type I and II ECs compared to NE (FDR $P<0.05$ and $<0.001$, respectively), and 13,14-dihydro-15-keto PGF$_{2\alpha}$ was significantly reduced in Type II EC (FDR $P<0.05$) (Figure 1A). 13,14-dihydro-15-keto PGs are direct metabolites of 15-keto-PGs which in turn, are products of 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (HPGD)-mediated prostaglandin catabolism [31]. Therefore, these findings...
suggest decreased rates of HPGD-mediated inactivation of PGE$_2$ and PGF$_{2\alpha}$ in EC, albeit without corresponding increases in their absolute levels.

12-HETE was the most abundant AA-derived LOX metabolite, in line with previous reports on NE [32], and was significantly lower in Type II compared to Type I EC (FDR $P<0.01$) (Figure 1C). There was a significant increase in the relative proportion of 5-HETE (as a fraction of total HETE) in Type II EC compared to NE (FDR $P<0.05$), while relative proportions of 11-, 12- and 15-HETE were unchanged (supplementary material, Figure S3).

Mono-hydroxylated derivatives of AA, LA, DGLA and other PUFAs can be formed from their precursor fatty acids via enzymatic and/or non-enzymatic catalysed reactions [18-21], (supplementary material, Figure S1). In light of this complexity, we investigated lipid mediator relationships within normal and neoplastic (hyperplastic and cancerous) endometrium (Figure 1 D-F). Across all categories, prostanoids correlated more strongly with each other than they did with hydroxy fatty acids and 	extit{vice versa}, and no inverse correlations between any species were evident. 12-HETE and 5-HETE correlated less well with other hydroxy fatty acids in all categories, whereas 11-HETE correlated better with prostanoids than did other hydroxy fatty acids.

*Pathway integration of eicosanoid mediators with epithelial gene expression*
Expression of genes connected with eicosanoid metabolism and transport as well as their known receptors was compared between normal, hyperplastic and cancerous endometrial epithelia (Supplementary Table S4). Hierarchical clustering of eicosanoid metabolic genes was also performed (supplementary material, Figure S4) together with hypothesis-driven metabolic/transporter gene:mediator correlations, focusing on AA metabolism since these pathways are the best described (supplementary material, Table S5). These analyses are summarised in an integrated pathway map (Figure 2). In general, the expression profile of eicosanoid metabolic enzyme/receptor genes in atypical hyperplasia most closely resembled that of Type I ECs with very few significant differences observed between these groups. The degree of up/downregulation was less pronounced in hyperplastic samples consistent with the fact that these represent a continuum in the development of invasive carcinoma. On the other hand, Type II EC gene expression profiles differed the most from those of the other groups (supplementary material, Table S4).

**Prostanoid synthetic and catabolic enzyme gene expression: evidence for decreased inactivation but not increased synthesis of PGE$_2$ and PGF$_{2\alpha}$**

Increased COX isoform expression in neoplastic endometrium was not observed; rather, epithelial *PTGS2* expression was downregulated in hyperplastic and Type II EC relative to NE, and *PTGS1* was downregulated in neoplastic endometrium compared to NE, particularly in Type I EC (supplementary material, Table S4; Figure 2). However, a striking (14-fold) downregulation
of HPGD expression in Type II ECs compared to NE was observed, as well as decreased PG transporter (PGT/OATP2A1; SLCO2A1) expression in both EC types (supplementary material, Table S4; Figure 2). There were also significant changes in expression of various PG synthase mRNAs, with upregulation of certain PGE (PTGES2, PTGES3) and PGF synthases (AKR1B1, AKR1C1, CBR1), and downregulation of PGD (PTGDS, HPGDS), prostacyclin (PTGIS) and thromboxane (TXB2) synthases in either/both types of EC compared to NE (supplementary material, Table S4; Figure 2), although neither changes in absolute prostanoid levels (Figure 1) nor proportional shifts in prostanoid profiles (supplementary material, Figure S3) mirroring these changes were identified.

Sample-matched lipidomic and epithelial transcriptomic correlations were performed (supplementary material, Table S5; significant correlations summarised in Figure 2). PGE3, PGF2α and PGD2 significantly correlated with both PTGS1 and PTGS2 expression, whereas PGl2 correlated only with PTGS1 and TXB2 with PTGS2. Although known to be produced non-enzymatically, the isoprostane 8-iso-PGF2α correlated with PTGS1 expression in agreement with reports showing PTGS1-dependent production [33]. All prostanoids correlated with calcium-dependent cytosolic phospholipase A2 (PLA2G4A) expression; PGE2 also correlated with calcium-independent cytosolic phospholipase PLA2G4C. Both these PLA2 genes were significantly downregulated in EC and PLA2G4C was also significantly downregulated in hyperplastic endometrium compared to NE (supplementary material, Table S4; Figure 2).
PLA2G4A and PLA2G4C expression clustered with PTGS2 and PTGS1 expression, respectively (supplementary material, Figure S4), suggesting possible co-regulation, as shown for PTGS2 and PLA2G4A [34]. No correlations between prostanoids and their synthases were observed, suggesting possible redundancy or that the COX/PLA2G4A axis may be the principal determinant of PG synthesis. The PGE2 derivative 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGE2 correlated with expression of the same genes as did its active precursor PGE2. Furthermore, this derivative correlated with HPGD and the PG transporter SLCO2A1 which also clustered most closely with HPGD. Similar relationships were identified with the PGF2α derivative 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGF2α which correlated with both PLA2G4A and HPGD, and showed a trend towards correlating with SLCO2A1 (FDR P = 0.076) (supplementary material, Table S5). However, no relationship between PG levels and either HPGD or SLCO2A1 expression was identified, perhaps due to the fact that parallel decreases in PTGS1/PTGS2 expression, and hence possibly PG production, are also observed in neoplastic endometrium.

Integrated pathway analysis of monohydroxy fatty acid and metabolic enzyme gene expression profiles

LOX gene expression profiles revealed modest downregulation of ALOX12B (epidermal type or 12R-LOX) and ALOX15B (15-LOX-2) in Type II EC compared to NE, whereas no change in ALOX12 (platelet type or 12S-LOX) or ALOX15 (15-LOX-1) expression was identified. ALOX5 (5-LOX) expression was significantly increased in Type II ECs compared to NE, although this article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
downregulation of the accessory protein 5-LOX activating protein (FLAP/ALOX5AP) was also observed (Figure 2, supplementary material, Table S4). As with the prostanoids, all HETEs correlated with PLA2G4A expression. No correlations were observed between HETEs and relevant CYP450 genes (CYP1A1, CYP1A2, CYP1B1) [35], LOX or COX mRNAs (Figure 2, supplementary material, Table S5).

**Prognostic significance of eicosanoid metabolic enzyme genes in EC**

CoxPH survival analysis was performed on mRNA expression data based on the integrated lipidomics and gene expression analysis (supplementary material, Table S6). Of the LOX genes, only ALOX5 was prognostic: elevated ALOX5 associated with worse PFS ($P=0.001$), although mRNA expression of ALOX5AP encoding its accessory protein, was not prognostic. Of the prostanoid metabolic enzyme mRNAs, elevated HPGD was associated with better PFS ($P<0.05$), elevated PTGS1 was associated with worse PFS ($P<0.05$), whereas PTGS2, SLCO2A1, PLA2G4A and PLA2G4C were not prognostic. ALOX5, PTGS1 and HPGD were therefore selected for prognostic validation by immunohistochemistry (IHC) on TMAs (Cohort 2; Table 1). PTGS2 was also selected given its documented significance in carcinogenesis. All proteins localised to epithelial cells in both normal and cancer specimens (Figure 3), whereas stromal staining was weak/absent. The ALOX5 antibody also stained infiltrating leukocytes. The prognostic significance of ALOX5 and HPGD was independently confirmed, whereas PTGS1 and PTGS2 were not prognostic (supplementary material, Table S6). Applying optimised cutoffs,
high ALOX5 protein expression significantly associated with worse OS and PFS, whereas high HPGD expression associated with better OS and PFS (Figure 4). Combining ALOX5 and HPGD expression scores further stratified patients into low-risk (ALOX5 low and HPGD high) intermediate (ALOX5 high or HPGD low) and high-risk groups (ALOX5 high and HPGD low). Thus, the combination of low HPGD and high ALOX5 defines a subset of patients with poor outcome (Figure 4), which was corroborated by analysis of an independent EC expression dataset (TCGA RNAseq; supplementary material, Figure S5), although this was not independently prognostic when adjusted for known prognostic variables in multivariable analysis (supplementary material, Table S7).

**Association of eicosanoid metabolic enzyme expression with clinicopathological prognostic variables in EC**

ALOX5 expression was positively associated with non-endometrioid histology, high grade, lymphovascular space invasion (LVSI), stage and nodal metastasis (FDR $P<0.05$; Table 2). HPGD expression was negatively associated with grade, LVSI, nodal positivity, myometrial invasion depth (FDR $P<0.05$) and stage (FDR $P<0.001$). PTGS1 associated positively only with non-endometrioid histology and LVSI (FDR $P<0.05$). PTGS2 did not associate with any clinicopathological variable.
DISCUSSION

In this study we identified changes in epithelial eicosanoid metabolic gene expression in EC malignant progression and integrated these with sample-matched tissue eicosanoid profiles which, to our knowledge, has not been attempted previously. This study offers novel insights into the regulation of PG metabolism in EC carcinogenesis and is the first to explore the prognostic significance of HPGD and LOX expression in EC.

The pro-carcinogenic role of PGE\textsubscript{2} is well established [9]. Upregulation of the inducible COX isoform PTGS2 has been reported in many cancers, including EC [13, 36-39], although data on EC tissue PGE\textsubscript{2} levels are lacking. The present study revealed that although \textit{PTGS2} mRNA positively correlated with PGE\textsubscript{2} levels, neither \textit{PTGS2} expression nor PGE\textsubscript{2} levels were increased in neoplastic endometrium. These different findings may be due to previous studies using few clinical samples and/or end-point RT-PCR to measure \textit{PTGS2} mRNA. Another factor could be the use of entire NE tissue as opposed to microdissected epithelia: Since immunohistochemical analysis showed that PTGS2 localises principally to the epithelium, previously observed increases in \textit{PTGS2} may reflect enrichment of epithelial cells in EC tissue compared to NE (where stroma predominates). Furthermore, we demonstrate that PTGS2 protein expression does not associate with any clinicopathological variable in EC, nor predict
patient survival. Although PTGS2 expression is induced in response to pro-inflammatory stimuli, there is evidence for moderate constitutive PTGS2 expression in a variety of murine and human tissues [40, 41]. Conversely, constitutive COX isoform (PTGS1) overexpression has been implicated in some cancer types, most notably high grade serous ovarian carcinoma [42], although limited data exist for EC [36, 43, 44]. The present study showed PTGS1 downregulation in neoplastic endometrium, particularly Type I EC, although it positively correlated with PGE₂ levels. Although PTGS1 protein expression associated with non-endometrioid EC subtypes and the presence of LVSI, no relationship with patient survival was identified.

PGF₂α was another abundant prostanoid identified in this study. Pro-proliferative, pro-migratory and pro-angiogenic PGF₂α actions on EC cell lines/tissue explants have been previously identified [45-47]. However, as for PGE₂, our data showed that PGF₂α correlated with PTGS1/PTGS2 expression but did not differ in absolute levels between normal and neoplastic endometrium. Thus, it appears that levels of PGE₂ and PGF₂α levels are maintained rather than increased in neoplastic endometrium. Taken together, these results do not support the notion that PTGS2 or PTGS1 upregulation and increased PGE₂/PGF₂α synthesis are involved in endometrial carcinogenesis. Rather, the evidence presented herein points to decreased rates of PGE₂/PGF₂α transport and inactivation, indicated by reduced levels of the PG importer SLCO2A1 and PG deactivating HPGD. In this regard, their inactive metabolites 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGE₂ and
13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGF$_{2\alpha}$ were significantly reduced in cancerous endometrium (particularly Type II EC) and directly correlated with $SLCO2A1$ and $HPGD$ expression. Moreover, $HPGD$ mRNA expression was strongly downregulated in Type II EC, and low $HPGD$ mRNA and protein associated with adverse patient outcome. Subcellular compartmentalisation of PGE$_2$ synthesis/release away from reuptake/oxidation has been proposed as a mechanism leading to fine control of localised autocrine/paracrine effects [48]. Thus, deregulation of PGE$_2$/PGF$_{2\alpha}$ reuptake/oxidation observed in EC, particularly Type II, may lead to localised increases in PGs in the tumour microenvironment, enhancing autocrine/paracrine signalling. HPGD is thought to act as a tumour suppressor by antagonising PGE$_2$ production [49], and is known to be downregulated in several cancers [50], although data from EC were previously lacking. HPGD may also have tumour suppressive functions beyond its ability to modulate local PGE$_2$ levels. For example, one of its products, 15-keto-PGE$_2$, is an endogenous PPAR-$\gamma$ ligand and has anti-inflammatory and tumour suppressive properties [51-54]. However, in this study, 15-keto-PGE$_2$ was at the limit of detection, suggesting its rapid metabolism to 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-PGE$_2$, likely due to high levels of endometrial tissue PG reductase (PTGR1/PTGR2) activity. HPGD downregulation in normal colorectal mucosa confers resistance to chemopreventative effects of COX inhibitors [55]. Whether this effect operates in the chemotherapeutic setting is unknown, although gene-therapy and drug-based approaches to increase HPGD expression are possible strategies to circumvent this [56, 57].
This study revealed epithelial $ALOX5$ mRNA expression to be increased in Type II EC. Moreover, of the $LOX$ genes, only $ALOX5$ was prognostic, whereby increased epithelial $ALOX5$ mRNA expression associated with adverse outcome, which was confirmed at the protein level by TMA immunohistochemistry in an independent EC cohort. As with the prostanoids, the $ALOX5$ product 5-HETE (and all identified HETE species) correlated with epithelial expression of cytosolic phospholipase $A_2$ ($PLA2G4A$), a key enzyme required for plasma membrane AA release and subsequent eicosanoid biosynthesis [58]. Since this transcript was significantly downregulated in Type II EC, it is possible that the proportional—but not absolute—increases in 5-HETE observed in type II EC reflect relative increases of 5-HETE synthesis in the context of reduced free AA availability. However, specific $LOX/CYP450$ gene expression-HETE correlations were not identified, possibly reflecting the fact that that HETEs can be generated from AA via multiple pathways [18, 21, 35], post-transcriptional/allosteric regulation of LOX activity [59, 60] or contributions to HETE synthesis from other cell types e.g. infiltrating leukocytes [20]. ALOX5 has previously been implicated in carcinogenesis, and pro-inflammatory, pro-carcinogenic actions have been attributed to ALOX5 metabolites (5-HETE, LTB4, 5-oxo-ETE) [20-22]. Unlike colorectal cancer, where ALOX5 upregulation appears early in the adenoma-carcinoma sequence [61], the data herein support significantly increased $ALOX5$ mRNA expression in Type II (high grade) ECs only. This study also showed that ALOX5 protein expression associated with high grade ECs and other adverse prognostic features including nodal metastasis. Indeed, while tumour ALOX5 expression promotes proliferation and survival [61-
additional roles in stimulating angiogenesis [65], maintaining stemness [66] and promoting metastasis via immune effector cell interactions have also been reported [22, 67, 68]. In this study, ECs with high ALOX5 protein expression in combination with low HPGD associated with poorer prognosis than tumours with either feature alone. Thus, high ALOX5 and low HPGD define a subset of tumours with aggressive characteristics. Whether this indicates cooperation/synergy between the two enzymes is unclear, since ALOX5 products (5-HETE and LTB4) are not HPGD substrates, unlike 15-HETE [31]. Nevertheless, the superior effect of combined PTGS2/ALOX5 knockdown on cancer cell proliferation and VEGF secretion in vitro [69] and the anticarcinogenic effect of dual COX/ALOX5 inhibitors in a variety of preclinical cancer models [70-74] suggest cooperation between PGE2 and ALOX5 products in carcinogenesis/cancer progression. Strategies targeting ALOX5 in combination with COX/HPGD may therefore have therapeutic value in the treatment of aggressive EC subtypes, possibly in combination with conventional chemotherapy, where they could potentiate the effects of cytotoxic drugs, as has recently been shown for the dual COX/ALOX5 inhibitor licofelone in preclinical mouse models of ovarian cancer [75]. These approaches could be tested in mouse genetic models of Type II EC [76] or in patient-derived tumour xenograft models.

In summary, to the best of our knowledge, this is the largest study profiling eicosanoids in clinical cancer specimens and the only one to correlate these with eicosanoid metabolic gene expression. Our findings provide compelling evidence that the accepted paradigm of enhanced
PTGS2 expression/PGE2 production in malignant progression does not apply to EC. Instead, decreased PGE2/PGF2α catabolism due to reduced PG import and/or inactivation via SLCO2A1/HPGD may increase local levels of these mediators. This study also found HPGD downregulation and ALOX5 upregulation to associate with adverse prognosis, particularly in combination, highlighting these enzymes as potential novel therapeutic targets in EC.
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**ABBREVIATIONS**

AA: arachidonic acid

ALOX5: 5-lipoxygenase

ALOX5AP: 5-lipoxygenase activating protein (FLAP)

ALOX12: 12(S)-lipoxygenase (platelet type)

ALOX12B: 12(R)-lipoxygenase (epidermal type)

ALOX15: 15-lipoxygenase-1

ALOX15B: 15-lipoxygenase-2

CoxPH: Cox proportional hazards

CYP450: cytochrome P450

DGLA: dihomo-\(\gamma\)-linolenic acid

EEC: endometrioid endometrial cancer
EET epoxyeicosatrienoic acid

EPA: eicosapentaenoic acid

HETE: hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid

HETE: hydroxyeicosatrienoic acid

HODE: hydroxyoctadecadienoic acid

HPGD: 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase

LA: linoleic acid

LC-MS/MS: liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry

LOX: lipoygenase

LTB₄: leukotriene B₄

LVSI: lymphovascular space invasion

LXA₄: lipoxin A₄

5-oxo-ETE: 5-oxo-eicosatetraenoic acid

PGI₂: prostacyclin

PLA₂G4A/C: phospholipase A2 group IV A/C
PUFA: polyunsaturated fatty acid

PTGR1/2: prostaglandin reductase-1/-2

PTGS1/2: prostaglandin G synthase-1/-2, COX-1/-2

SLCO2A1: solute organic anion carrier 2A1, prostaglandin transporter (PGT)

TXB₂: thromboxane B₂
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### Table 1. Patient demographic data for prospective and retrospective EC samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cohort 1 (FF); $n=108$</th>
<th>Cohort 2 (FFPE); $n=419$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median follow-up (months)</strong></td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>79.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years); median (range)</strong></td>
<td>67 (39 - 89)$^1$</td>
<td>67 (28 - 95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Histopathological subtype</strong></td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endometrioid (grades 1&amp;2)</td>
<td>55 (50.9)</td>
<td>243 (58.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endometrioid (grade 3)</td>
<td>10 (9.2)</td>
<td>54 (12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serous</td>
<td>19 (17.6)</td>
<td>35 (8.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear cell</td>
<td>5 (4.6)</td>
<td>11 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>4 (3.7)</td>
<td>49 (11.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carcinosarcoma</td>
<td>15 (13.9)</td>
<td>25 (6.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undifferentiated</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mucinous</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surgical stage (FIGO 2009)</strong></td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
<td>$N$ (%)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>79 (73.1)</td>
<td>262 (62.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>7 (6.5)</td>
<td>42 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>14 (13.0)</td>
<td>84 (20.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>8 (7.4)</td>
<td>31 (7.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grade (FIGO)</strong></td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>37 (34.3)</td>
<td>147 (35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>20 (18.5)</td>
<td>104 (24.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>51 (47.2)</td>
<td>168 (40.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LVSI</strong></td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>50 (46.3)</td>
<td>214 (51.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>58 (53.7)</td>
<td>205 (48.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lymph node status</strong></td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
<td>$N$ (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>11 (10.2)</td>
<td>63 (15.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>60 (55.6)</td>
<td>269 (64.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No lymphadenectomy</td>
<td>37 (34.3)</td>
<td>87 (20.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Details of prospectively collected fresh frozen endometrial cancer cases (Cohort 1; lipidomics and gene expression analysis) as well as the independent retrospective cohort used for prognostic marker validation by IHC (Cohort 2). * Staging data for Cohort 2 were converted from the FIGO 1988 to the FIGO 2009 staging system [23] according to individual patients’ pathology reports. † The age range in the table for Cohort 1 corresponds to the cancer cases only. A breakdown of age ranges (in years; median (range)) for the different sample types in Cohort 1 is as follows: Normal endometrium: 60 (31–86); atypical hyperplasia: 66 (45–89); Type I endometrial cancer: 62 (39–89); Type II endometrial cancer: 71 (49–87). Abbreviations: FF: fresh frozen, FFPE: formalin fixed paraffin embedded, FIGO: International Federation of Gynaecological Oncologists, LVSI: lymphovascular space invasion.
Table 2. Association of tumour protein biomarker expression with clinicopathological variables in EC.

Patients (Cohort 2) were grouped according to known tumour-associated prognostic clinicopathological variables. The table shows median plus interquartile range (IQR) of tumour protein expression (fraction positive pixels from IHC of TMAs) in each group. Groups were compared using Mann-Whitney U tests and P values corrected for multiple comparisons using FDR. Abbreviations: EEC: endometrioid endometrial cancer, FIGO: International Federation of Gynaecology and Obstetrics, LVSI: lymphovascular space invasion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>HPGD, Median (IQR)</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>PTGS1, Median (IQR)</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>PTGS2, Median (IQR)</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>ALOX5, Median (IQR)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Histology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEC</td>
<td>0.08 (0.03 - 0.23)</td>
<td>0.334</td>
<td>0.013 (0.005 - 0.042)</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>0.75 (0.64 - 0.83)</td>
<td>0.834</td>
<td>0.59 (0.43 - 0.78)</td>
<td>0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EEC/mixed histology</td>
<td>0.06 (0.04 - 0.13)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.025 (0.006 - 0.074)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.74 (0.65 - 0.81)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.49 (0.49 - 0.85)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade (FIGO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 or 2</td>
<td>0.09 (0.03 - 0.26)</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>0.013 (0.005 - 0.041)</td>
<td>0.353</td>
<td>0.74 (0.63 - 0.82)</td>
<td>0.336</td>
<td>0.58 (0.42 - 0.77)</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03 - 0.13)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.018 (0.005 - 0.070)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.75 (0.67 - 0.83)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.66 (0.50 - 0.84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage (FIGO 2009)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I or II</td>
<td>0.09 (0.04 - 0.24)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.014 (0.005 - 0.052)</td>
<td>0.773</td>
<td>0.74 (0.64 - 0.83)</td>
<td>0.773</td>
<td>0.59 (0.43 - 0.77)</td>
<td>0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III or IV</td>
<td>0.05 (0.03 - 0.09)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.016 (0.004 - 0.052)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.74 (0.66 - 0.82)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.68 (0.48 - 0.85)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVSI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>0.10 (0.04 - 0.23)</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>0.013 (0.004 - 0.047)</td>
<td>0.528</td>
<td>0.74 (0.64 - 0.82)</td>
<td>0.637</td>
<td>0.59 (0.42 - 0.76)</td>
<td>0.048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03 - 0.15)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.021 (0.006 - 0.070)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.75 (0.65 - 0.84)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.62 (0.47 - 0.84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph node status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>0.07 (0.03 - 0.22)</td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td>0.014 (0.005 - 0.051)</td>
<td>0.751</td>
<td>0.75 (0.66 - 0.83)</td>
<td>0.773</td>
<td>0.59 (0.44 - 0.79)</td>
<td>0.027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>0.05 (0.03 - 0.09)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.023 (0.006 - 0.055)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.75 (0.67 - 0.82)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.77 (0.51 - 0.87)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth myometrial invasion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner half</td>
<td>0.09 (0.04 - 0.22)</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>0.015 (0.005 - 0.054)</td>
<td>0.568</td>
<td>0.75 (0.66 - 0.83)</td>
<td>0.655</td>
<td>0.61 (0.45 - 0.77)</td>
<td>0.627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer half</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03 - 0.15)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.015 (0.004 - 0.051)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.74 (0.64 - 0.82)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.61 (0.44 - 0.82)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical stromal invasion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>0.07 (0.03 - 0.19)</td>
<td>0.334</td>
<td>0.015 (0.005 - 0.049)</td>
<td>0.655</td>
<td>0.74 (0.64 - 0.82)</td>
<td>0.655</td>
<td>0.60 (0.44 - 0.79)</td>
<td>0.655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03 - 0.14)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.016 (0.006 - 0.055)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.76 (0.65 - 0.82)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.62 (0.45 - 0.80)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. Eicosanoid and related lipid mediators in normal, hyperplastic and cancerous endometrial tissue.

(A-C) Mediators were analysed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectroscopy (LC-MS/MS); data reported as pg mediator/mg tissue protein. Individual sample values are plotted on a log scale (green: normal endometrium (n=53), blue: hyperplastic endometrium (atypical hyperplasia; n=31), red: Type I EC (n=55), purple: Type II EC (n=53). Median values for each group are indicated by black bars. A) Series-2 prostanoid species derived from arachidonic acid via COX-mediated reactions, as well as the dihydro-15-keto derivatives resulting from metabolic inactivation of PGE2 and PGF2α by 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (HPGD); note: PGI2 and TXA2 are unstable and detected as 6-keto PGF1α and TXB2, respectively. B) Series-1 (DGLA-derived) and -3 (EPA-derived) prostanoid species (via COX) plus the non-enzymatically produced isoprostane 8-iso-PGF2α. C) monohydroxy fatty acids (produced via LOX/ enzymatic lipid peroxidation). Precursor fatty acids and their respective chemical notations are indicated below each mediator. Statistical significance (corrected using the False Discovery Rate) between groups is indicated by asterisks: *** P<0.001, ** P<0.01, * P<0.05.

(D – F) Correlation heat maps of lipid mediator data (pg/mg tissue) were constructed for each tissue type. Heat maps obtained for normal endometrial samples are compared with those from (D) hyperplastic, (E) Type I EC and (F) Type II EC samples. Strength of correlation between each mediator (Kendall’s Tau coefficient) is indicated by the colour key. Abbreviations: EC:

**Figure 2. Integrated eicosanoid pathway analysis in endometrial carcinogenesis.**

The figure indicates the major pathways of eicosanoid biosynthesis from arachidonic acid, together with known catabolic (inactivation) pathways. Eicosanoids (arachidonic acid metabolites) detected in endometrial tissues (53 normal, 31 atypical hyperplasia, 55 Type I and 53 Type II endometrial cancers) via LC-MS/MS are indicated in grey circles. Sample-matched gene expression data were obtained by microarray analysis of RNA extracted from laser capture microdissected epithelia and Spearman’s Rho correlations (supplementary material Table S5) performed to determine eicosanoid-gene expression relationships. Eicosanoid metabolic enzyme/transporter genes that positively correlated with each eicosanoid (False Discovery Rate corrected \( P<0.05 \)) are indicated in red within the appropriate grey circles. Eicosanoid metabolic enzyme and transporter genes showing differential epithelial expression across tissue types (>1.5 median fold change, FDR \( P<0.05 \); supplementary material, Table S4) are indicated next to the appropriate arrows on the pathway diagram. Similarly, differentially expressed eicosanoid receptor genes are indicated, together with their known ligands (eicosanoids/related mediators). Graphs depict median fold change compared to normal endometrium in both gene expression.
and eicosanoid levels (where there was a significant difference between tissue types): green bars: atypical hyperplasia, blue bars: Type I endometrial cancer, red bars: Type II endometrial cancer. 


Figure 3. Immunohistochemical staining of endometrial cancer tissue microarrays.

Right panel: example TMA cores of endometrial cancers stained with antibodies against selected eicosanoid metabolic enzymes, showing a range of staining intensities. Staining intensity scores (assessed electronically on digitised slides and expressed as fraction positive pixels) are indicated underneath each core. Left panel: cores of normal (atrophic) endometrium stained in parallel.
with the same antibodies. Abbreviations: ALOX5: 5-lipoxygenase, HPGD: 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase, PTGS1: cyclooxygenase-1, PTGS2: cyclooxygenase-2.

Figure 4. Survival of endometrial cancer patients stratified according to immunohistochemical assessment of tumour HPGD and ALOX5 expression.
Kaplan–Meier progression-free (PFS) and overall survival (OS) curves plus log-rank P-values for patients (n=419) stratified using optimised cutoffs (determined using Receiver-Operator Characteristic curves) for (A,B) HPGD, (C,D) ALOX5 and (E,F) combined HPGD and ALOX5 expression. High and low values are indicated by ‘+’ and ‘−’, respectively, and number of patients falling into each category is also indicated. Protein expression was determined electronically from digitised tissue microarray slides (fraction positive pixels). Cutoffs were fraction positive pixel values of e0.283 and e0.765 for HPGD and ALOX5, respectively. Abbreviations: HPGD: 15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase; ALOX5: 5-lipoxygenase.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL ONLINE

Supplementary materials and methods NO

Supplementary figure legends NO, because the legends are embedded in the figures
Figure S1. Schematic representation of the main biochemical pathways involved in arachidonic acid-derived eicosanoid biosynthesis and metabolism

Figure S2. Subgroup analysis of normal endometrial specimens

Figure S3. Proportions of arachidonic acid-derived eicosanoid species in endometrial tissues

Figure S4. Hierarchical clustering of eicosanoid metabolic enzyme and transporter gene expression in normal, hyperplastic and cancerous endometrial epithelia

Figure S5. Survival analysis of patients stratified according to HPGD and ALOX5 mRNA expression using the TCGA endometrial cancer dataset

Table S1. Expression of eicosanoid metabolic pathway and receptor genes in normal, hyperplastic and cancerous endometrial epithelia (log2 normalised median-centred values)

Table S2. Panel of lipid mediators included in the targeted lipidomics assay. Eicosanoids and related fatty acid-derived mediators (prostanoids, hydroxy and epoxy fatty acids) and their precursor fatty acids are indicated

Table S3. Antibodies used for immunohistochemistry on tissue microarrays

Table S4. Comparison of eicosanoid metabolic pathway enzyme, transporter and receptor gene expression in normal, hyperplastic and cancerous endometrial epithelia
Table S5. Correlation of eicosanoid levels with sample-matched gene expression values.

Table S6. Association of eicosanoid metabolic enzyme/transporter gene expression with endometrial cancer survival

Table S7. Univariable and multivariable survival analysis of patients stratified according immunohistochemical assessment of tumour HPGD and ALOX5 expression
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Normal endometrium</th>
<th>Endometrial cancer</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HPGD</td>
<td>![Image](PATH_5160_FIG_3_rev RP.tif)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTGS1</td>
<td>![Image](PATH_5160_FIG_3_rev RP.tif)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTGS2</td>
<td>![Image](PATH_5160_FIG_3_rev RP.tif)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALOX5</td>
<td>![Image](PATH_5160_FIG_3_rev RP.tif)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>